
Sonderausgabe 

Career Opportunities at AMS 
Management Systems 

Helping large Organizations achieve 
their goals through the application of 

information technology. 

Einladung zur Firmenpräsentation 

AMS ManagelDent-SystelDs 

Mittwoch, den 29März 1995, 19.00 

in der Aula der Technischen Universität Graz, Rechbauerstraße 12, 8010 Graz 
WJr würden uns freunen, Sie bei der anschließenden 

"wme & cheese party" 
b~n zu dürfen. 

Ourclients -many ofthem dominateplayersin theirindustries -recognize that technology 
is strategie to their success. And more than 4.000 consultants at AMS Management 
Systems are commited to achieving maximum results for eacb of our clients. 
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During your career at AMS Management Systems., yon 
will: 

Develop strategies for 
strengthening clients' information 
tedmology capabilities. 

Ana1yze clients' functiom to 
redesign ~ p~ to 
acbieve break1hrougb 
improvements in performance. 

Design technical arcbitectures for 
both system and application 
functiom. 

Design and develope applicatiom 
using state-of-the-art and 
traditional tooJs and teclmiques. 

Evaluate alternative soIutiom to 
identify the best way to maximize 
benefits given cost, schedule and 
rät oomtraints. 

Provide systeIRS integration ~ .. ,'':c:'"::,:.:,:.:::::'::.:::':; 

multiple platfonm using dient! 
server and mainframe solutions. 

AMS Management Systems looks for graduates from a variety of school 
disciplines: computer sience, buisness and industrial management, engenieering 

and informatics. We want graduates who are intenlligent, creative problem 
solvers. People commited to providing value to our clients. At AMS 

... Management Systems, we put a premium on initiative and enthusiasm for 
:.: :::. mastering new technologies and putting them to use mainstream business tools. 

AMS MiJIl3&ement SysteIm 

;:.::::: ::::::;::: Ourcompetetive strength and history of successful performance - 24 years of 
::.; .. ; .. :::i; consecutive growth and projectet revenues to exceed $ 400 million for 1994-

:. :::.: are due to: 

The expertise of our employees, their continual professional development, 
and their commitment to provide value to our clients. 

The full range of imformation technology services from strategic systems 
planning to large-scale systems design, development and implementation. 

Our commitment to the use of our proven systems development 
methodology and leading edge technologies. 

Our industry-specific, reusable applications software, costumized to meet a 
clienfs unique requirements. 

<>ur clients: 

. In Europe, we focus on the leading organizations at the forefront of the target 
: telecommunications and fmancial institutions instusdries. We provide the most 

prestigious consumer and corporate banks with the buisness framework on 
: .: .. which technical solutions are built in the areas of managing customer 

. techiucäicompetence . 
:fuMlp Qur clients : .. 

. .. 

meeftheir:buisness . 
goalS. 

.: . relationships, processing securities transactions, managing risk. and financing 
. trade. Our telecommunications clients, both cellular and wire-based, are the .... ' 
!argest and most important in the world. We provide them with solutions to their 0'.;:: .. , . :::'\ ... 



problems in the areas of costumer management and care, costumer billing, and 
•. buisness processes. 

Our Projeds: 

Projects are led by expierienced managers and team leaders. 

Team members have full responsibility for the quality of their "deliverabel
oriented" tasks. 

Some projects are 6 months in length with teams of 3-5 people. 
Larger projects can span 1 to 2 years and be staffed by multiple teams 
totalling 50 to 100 people. 

Our TrainiD&: 

Training needs are assessed individually based in prior expierience and 
education 

Courses are offered to develop technical, managerial, functional and 
interpersonal skills. 

Staff attend in-house and extemal training sessions to prepare for upcoming 
assignments, keep pace with evolving technologies, and share best practices . 

. :: AMS Management Systems employs over 4.000 people serving clients from 35 
...; cities throughout North America and Europe including. 

Boston,MA London, UK 
Brussels, Belgium Los Angeles, CA 
Chicago~ Mexico City, Mexico 
Denver,CO Montreal, Canada 
Düsseldorf, Germany Munich, Germany 
Frankfur4 Germany New York, NY 
The Hague, Netherlands Ottawa, Canada 
Houston, TX San Francisco, CA 
Lisbon, Portugal Stockholm, Sweden 

AMS Management SysteJm 

SkilkforS~ 

: Our success depends on project teams of talented individuals who have skills 
across many disciplines. Expertise in current technologies and systems 
engineering is critically important to uso We also place high value on analytical, 
management and leadership skills as weIl as knowledge of the key industries in 
which we worle. Of course, strong interpersonal and consulting skills are 

. indispensable in leading the way to constructive change in large organizations 
and building long-term relationships. 



JASl lkl 1m 

With a wide range of talents, we can provide a wide range of infonnation 
services 10 our clients. We don 't expect each person 10 have all of these skills, 
nor do we have highly structured job descriptions or narrowly defined roles. 
Individuals who succeed at AMS contribute to multiple phases of the system life
cycle; they are innovative in identifying strategies, plans and solutions and they 
like 10 implement ideas. 

<>ur Regpiremeots 

We require a commitment to excellence in our services and products. In new 
hires we seele intellectual curiosity, innovative problem-solving skills, strong 

::' academic perfonnance, entrepreneurial spirit, and a long-tenn interest in the 
:: application of infonnation technologies. 

lYPical Activities 

Combinations of these activities are opJmtUnities foe you to shape your own unique 
position as you contribute 10 AMS Management Systems'buisress and achieve 
personal and prof~onal growth. 

Develop strategies foe strenghtening clients'infonnation technology capabilities. 
Analyre clients'functions 10 redesign buisress JXOCeSSeS 10 achieve breakthrough 
improvements in JX7forrnace. 
Evaluate alternative solutions t 0 identify tre best way to maximize berefits given 
coo:. schedule and risk constraints. 
Design technical aochitectures foe both system and application functions. 
Design and develop app1ications using state-of-tre-art tools and techniques. 
Provide systems integration ~ multiple platfonns using dient/server solutions. 
Apply technologies soch as GUI, imaging, multimedia and mobile COOlputing. 
Apply object-oriented design tec~ to build foundalion software and common 
i.nfrastrocnJre foe comp1ex buisness applications.. 

ETC ... 
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